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E♭

fraid to fall
But watching you stand alone
All of my

Gm7

doubt suddenly goes away somehow

F

One step closer

F

I have died every day waiting for you
Darling, don’t be afraid
I have loved you for a thousand years__
I'll love you for a thousand more__

Time stands still Beauty in all she

is I will be brave I will not let anything
E₄sus2

B₆/D

take a way what’s standing in front of

Gm7

F/A  B₆

me Ev - e - ry breath, Ev - e - ry hour has come to

Cm7

F Gm7 F

this. One step clos - er

B₆

Gm7

I have died ev - ry - day wait - ing for you Dar - ling, don’t be a-fraid
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